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It is with great joy and honour that the African Association for Vertical Farming (AAVF) announces its collaboration with Soil Less Farming (SLF), Nigeria.
In our first Newsletter earlier this year, we announced Mr. Samson Ogbole as
our first AAVF Member. Ever since, we have been closely observing, supporting, encouraging and backing each other up where needed. Mr. Samson Ogbole's evolution in the Vertical Farming Industry has been remarkable. He has
and still continues to contribute his time and energy tremendously to the small
holder farmers in Africa. His passion for Africa and the industry is also our passion.
Mr. Samson Ogbole is the Lead Trainer of Soilless Farm Lab (www.sfarmlab.com). He has been called the “inventor of soil less farming in Nigeria” and
it’s true that he is a firm believer in the productive capabilities of soil less, vertical farming. He co-founded PS Nutraceuticals (PS Nutrac) in 2016, with the
idea of implementing “cutting edge agricultural technologies for efficiency in
food production to ensure food security.” The PS Nutrac website has become a
good source of industry information for those interested in the Nigerian and
Africa-wide agtech scene.
Mr. Samson Ogbole was recently featured on CNN’s African Voices series: cnn.it/2CeCKst
He has also given multiple TED talks: bit.ly/2SXRwJD
Visit the PS Nutrac Facebook here: www.facebook.com/psnutrac/
In tune with his role as leader of innovation in Nigeria’s food production industry, PS Nutrac and SFL also offer their expertise in trainings (physical and online) for those interested in going soil less. Samson believes that activating
Africa’s youth and getting them interested in agricultural technologies is key to
the future of food production and security on the continent.

Both the AAVF and SFL wish to share their passion to Africa's growing soil less
farming industry by smoothly bringing in more innovative technologies that will
ensure healthy, safe, organic and nutritious food supplies in the continent.
As we continue establishing strong relationships and growing The African Association for Vertical Farming to the needs and demands of the African Farmers,
we fully welcome this collaboration and look very much forward to starting
2020 in full swing!
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